
Customer Information

Current Information & Checklist Regarding Brexit Contact

Dear Sir or Madam 

As it stands, the United Kingdom will depart the European Union on 30 March 
2019. There are currently insufficient agreements in the negotiations between 
the European Union and the United Kingdom as to how to govern economic 
relations between the two economic areas. A so-called hard Brexit is to be 
expected. In this case, extensive customs procedures are necessary for the 
movement of goods.

On 30 January 2019, the United Kingdom announced its accession to the 
Common Transit Procedure at the General Secretariat of the European Coun-
cil. The valid customs tariff as of 30th March 2019 is also now available. You 
can find this at the following address:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/762822/UKs_Goods_Schedule_at_the_WTO.pdf

As your logistics service provider, we are of course preparing for these pro-
cedures and would like to provide you with all the necessary information. For 
this purpose we have created a checklist that will allow you to check whether 
you as an exporter or importer are sufficiently prepared for the case of a hard 
Brexit. 

You are receiving the checklist as an attachment to this customer informa-
tion. In order to maintain the business relationship with shippers or consi-
gnees in the United Kingdom, we urge you to diligently review this checklist. 
If you have any questions regarding this topic, the contact persons listed in 
the checklist are always available.

The current freight tenders to the United Kingdom are valid until 22nd March 
2019.

Kind regards
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1/1www.nosta-group.com

Phone:  +49 (0) 5485 96512-656 

Mail:  CPesch@nosta.de

NOSTA Logistics GmbH

Branch Ladbergen

Lengericher Straße 31

D-49549 Ladbergen

Carina Pesch

Dispatch Manager

Great Britain

Phone:  +49 (0) 6204 98685-16 

Mail:  JTaetz@nosta.de

NOSTA Logistics GmbH

Branch Viernheim

Alexander-Fleming-Str. 3

D-68519 Viernheim

Juergen Taetz

Dispatcher

Great Britain 

Phone:  +49 (0) 541 9333-416 

Mail:  MExner@nosta.de

NOSTA Logistics GmbH

Branch Osnabrueck

Buchenbrink 1

D-49086 Osnabrück

Matthias Exner

Customs
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